File No.SWR-MYS0COMM(GOOD)/22/2020-O/o CHOS/I/COMM/MYS/SWR
दक्षिणपक्षिमरे लवे
SOUTH WESTERN RAILWAY

संवाईसी/No.Y/C.206/DCC-Goods

मंडलकार्ाा लर् /Divisional Office
वाक्षणज्यशाखा/Commercial Branch
Mysore-570001
क्षदनां कDate: 18.10.2021

DIVISIONAL COMMERCIAL CIRCULAR (GOODS) NO.158/2021
RATE ADVICE NO.09 OF 2021
क्षवषर्/Sub: Exemption from mandatory weighment (100 %) in case of HR/CR sheet
and other steel consignment.
संदर्भ/Ref: i) Railway Board’s letter No.TC-I/2021/109/efile/2(3366987) dated
28.09.2021.
Corrigendum No.3 to RATES MASTER CIRCULAR/WEIGHMENT/2019/0
ii) Hq’s letter No.613/Weighbridges. Vol. XIII dated: 29.09.2021
*****
One of the Railways has requested to permit exemption from mandatory weighment
(100%) in case of HR/CR Sheet and other Steel consignment which are weighed on
certified Mil-Scale even if they do not bear any marking of Central Excise and for
Customs Deptt as permitted in case of HR/CR coil.
The matter has been examined and it has been decided to permit exemption from
mandatory weighment (100%) in case of HR/CR Sheet and other Steel consignment
which are weighed on certified Mil-Scale, by modifying second sub-para of Para 3.2
of Rates Master Circular /Weighment /2019/0, as under.
Existing Guidelines
However., HR Coil and CR coil consignment
weighed on certified Mil- scale even if they
do not bear any marking of Central Excise
and/or Customs Deptt,, need not be
subject to mandatory'100% weighment at
EIMWBS only when they are loaded as a
pure rake of HR Coil or CR coil or mixed
rake HR coil and CR coil provided that
weight of the consignment is stenciled on
each coil and it also bears a label with
remarks "Weighed on the Mill Scales
certified by the Weights and Measures
Department which is accepted for the SRP
(Self Removal Procedure) by Central Excise
and/ or Customs Deptt. and all the
statutory purposes" the label should bear
the name of company, manufacturing unit,
name of weighing station/point, signature
and stamp of the person authorized by the
company to Certify weighment with date.
The customer will also provide the wagonwise details of weight of the each coil loaded
in wagon to the goods clerk.

Revised Guidelines
However, HR Coil, CR Coil, HR Sheet, CR Sheet
and other steel consignment weighed on
certified Mil Scale, even if they do not bear any
marking of Central Excise and/or Customs
Deptt,. need not be subject to mandatory
('100%) weighment at EIMWBS when they are
loaded with above mentioned commodity as a
pure rake or mixed rake, provided that weight
oi the consignment is stenciled on each
coil/sheet/steel consignments and it also bears
a label with remarks" Weighed on the Mill
Scales certified by the Weights and Measures
Department which is accepted for the SRP
(Self-Removal Procedure) by Central Excise
and/or Customs Deptt, and all the statutory
purposes" The label should bear the name of
company, manufacturing unit name of
weighing station/point, signature and stamp of
the person authorized by the company of the
person authorized by the company to certify
weighment the wagon-wise details of weight of
the each coil loaded in wagon to the goods
clerk.
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This issues in consultation with Traffic Transportation directorate and with the
concurrence of Finance Directorate of Ministry of Railways.
Please note and notify staff through ‘SOB’.
Please acknowledge receipt of this letter.
Previous Commercial Circular
(Goods) .NO. 157/2021 Amendment
No.10 to FM Circular No.11 of 2016Policy Circular on Private Sidings.

(Naini Sri Ranganadh Reddy)
Assistant Commercial Manager
Copy to: CCIs, CGSRs & SMRs for information.
Copy to: Commercial Control/MYS for information.

